
Mete-R-Matic LA2 large area topdresser by Turfco.

Trends in Topdressing

Deciding your goal is the first step
toward a successful topdressing
program. There are as many rea-

sons to topdress as there are topdressing
mixes. Determine what your athletic field
or golf course needs, and develop a pro-
gram to meet those needs.

By Holly Gibson
The topdressing mix is a matter of pref-

erence. As a rule of thumb, topdress with a
mix approximately the same as the soil mix.
The corollary to this rule is you can
topdress with a different mix if you plan to
change the root zone mix.

Turf-Topper by Bannerman
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Athletic field managers tend to lean to-
ward a 3-way mix of sand, peat and organic
material. For golf course greens, Jim Snow,
National Director of the USGA Green Sec-
tion recommends following the USGA
Green Section, specifications for a sand,
soil and fibrous organic greens mix. Find-
ing a source for the mix can be difficult.
"The key is to find a good source that is
going to be around and stick with it, II said
Snow.

Particle size for the mix should fall
mainly between 0.25 to 0.75 mm. However,
the range can be 0.25 to 1 mm. Ten percent
or less of the mix should be greater than
0.50 mm. Fine particles can cause clogging,
so insist that no more than 10-percent of
the mix fall below 0.25 mm. It would be best
if there were no fine particles.

A set of sieves will help you make your
own particle-size tests on site. Newark Wire
Cloth Company (800-221-0392) is one com-
pany that sells stainless-steel sieves. A basic
sieve kit would include a number 18 (to test
1-mm particles), number 35 (for 0.50- mrn),
number 60 (for 0.25-mm), number 140 (for
0.10) and a number 10 (for 2-mm bunker
sand). Each sieve costs about $50.
If you find a topdressing mix you are

happy With, bottle a quart of it and put it in
a safe place. If your supplier ever goes out
of business, you can use the mix you saved
to show new suppliers what you want from
a topdressing mix.



Always run a soil test on new batches of
topdressing material. This ensures that you
are receiving what you ordered. It also
makes sure the pH isn't too high. Make a
habit of running a soil test on the topdress-
ing material every couple of years, even if
you stay with the same supplier. When a
supplier switches from one source to an-
other, he probably won't mention it to you.
Itwill be up to you to detect differences in
quality.

Concern has been raised about possible
connections between topdressing and black
layer formation. Snow said superintendents
tend to run into black layer problems most
often when they apply finer material onto
coarser material. This can cause layering,
which can allow black layer to develop. For
example, if you have older greens that were
built with soil instead of sand, you or a
previous superintendent may decide to em-
bark on a topdressing program. If you
abandon the topdressing program after a
year or so and drag in aeration cores, you
are applying finer material on top of the
sand layer. Many years of on- again, off-
again sand topdressing followed by drag-
ging in aeration cores can build layer after
layer beneath the turf.

Consistency is the key. If you start a
topdressing program to change the soil
medium turf will be growing in, keep with
it for the 3 to 5 years itwill take to establish
3 to 5 inches of sand mix.

Aerate regularly and collect the cores.
You can resume dragging in the cores when
a soil probe shows that the topdressing
program has built up a rooting medium
that extends as deep as you plan to aerate.
For example, if you plan to aerate 3 inches
deep, the new sandy soil should be at least
3-inches deep. Then you can combine aera-
tion and topdressing. This mix will be about
the same as the sand-organic mix beneath
the turf.
Combining aeration and topdressing

Hillcrest Country Club is built on the
silty loam native soil of southern Nebraska.
The soil provides a good growing environ-
ment for fairways and roughs, but it was
tough going for the bentgrass greens.
About 12 years ago, the superintendent
decided to go with a sand topdressing pro-
gram to change over from the native soil to
a sand-base growing environment.

In the first few years, mason's sand was
all the course was able to obtain for
topdressing. For the most part, this sand
worked fine except for the occasional
chunks of aggregate material. Current su-
perintendent Ron Ross, CGCS, said they

Make a habit of
running a soil test
on the topdressing

material every
couple of years, even
if you stay with the

same supplier.

were able to find a steady source for kiln-
dried sieved sand about 8 years ago.
Though hauling costs almost as much as
the sand, he has used that supplier ever
since. "For the extra money, we feel like we
are getting the correct sand," Ross said.

Ross' uses a Vicon spreader to apply a
light topdressing to the greens every 2
weeks from May through November. The
coating is as light as a dusting of sugar on
a cake. Crews drag in the sand with a piece
of indoor-outdoor carpeting.

continued on page 16

The judges for the 1991-1992Beam Clay® Baseball Diamond of
the YearAwards will be four head groundskeepers representing

each of the major league divisions:

AL-East
Gary Vandenburg, Milwaukee Brewers

NL-East
Ralph Frangipani, Philadelphia Phillies

NL-West
Larry Norton, San Francisco Giants

AL-West
Don Marshall, California Angels

The Awards are sponsored by Beam Cla~ The Sports Turf Managers Association, and
Golf & sports Turf magazine in recognition of excellence and professionalism in main-
taining outstanding, safe, professional quality baseball diamonds. Entries will be
judged in three categories: professional diamonds; college diamonds; and school,
municipal or park diamonds.

Winners will be featured in Golf & sportsTURF magazine and receive an official
awards plaque. You need not be a customer, member, or subscriber; and there is no
entry fee. So, if you're proud of your baseball facility, why not enter the Beam Clay®
Baseball Diamond of the Year Awards contest?

Send the information below to enter:
1. Age of baseball diamond (year of installation).
2. Geographic location (city and state).
3. Description of maintenance program for turf and skinned areas.
4. Operating budget for baseball diamond.
5. Irrigation: None __ Manual __ Automatic __
6. Total number of maintenance staff for field.
7. Does baseball field have lighting for night games?
8. Number of events on baseball diamond per year.
9. Types and number of events on diamond other than baseball?
10. How many months during the year is the field used?
11. Why you think this field is one of the best?
12. Important: Send two sets of color slides or prints.

Deadline for entries: Entries must be postmarked no later than November 3D, 1991.

Mail entries to:
Beam Clay Awards
Kelsey Park
Great Meadows, N.J.
07838

~
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Fifth-wheel topdresser by Cushman.

Topdressers
continued from page 15

Once in May and again in late August,
Ross aerifies the greens with conventional
core aerators. He uses a Cushman Core
Harvester to remove the cores. Then, he
uses a Cushman 5-wheel top dresser to
apply about a 1/4-inch thick layer of sand
to fill the coring holes. He says the high-flo-
tation tires on the top dresser help prevent
the holes from compacting shut before the
sand fills in. In late fall, Ross does a deep
aeration with a Verti-Drain aerator. It pen-
etrates 9-inches deep, taking Linch diame-

ter cores. He also collects these cores. Then,
he uses a rotary spreader to apply
bentgrass seed, which he drags in. Another
dragging will follow in a few days if the sand
isn't worked into the thatch. The combina-
tion aeration and topdressing program at
Hillcrest has helped extend the life of the
club's older greens, Ross said. Although the
situation isn't perfect, Ross said the mem-
bers are pleased with the greens play. Play-
ers at this private club tee up about 40,000
times each year, making a greens renova-
tion project something Ross would like to
keep far in the future.

Moving to the fairways
Several golf courses in the Pacific North-

west are finding the magic that topdressing
performs on golf greens also can transform
fairways. In the Northwest, superinten-
dents find themselves trying to cope with
the twin perils of heavy soil and lots of
rainfall. Larry Gilhuly has worked with
many golf courses in his role as Western
Director for the USDA Green Section.
Northwest courses that have gone to a
fairway topdressing program have noticed
healthier root structures, better soil-oxygen
exchange and improved drainage. These
positive results came despite a wide range
of topdressing techniques. "This program
is a significant improvement over an ex-
tremely difficult situation," Gilhuly said.

Tom Wolff, golf course superintendent
at Sahalee Country Club in Redmond,
Wash., was facing just that kind of difficult
situation 2 years ago when the members
listed drainage as their number one con-
cern. In the Winter, it wasn't unusual for
player to lose two or three golf balls in the
mud and standing water on course fairways
and roughs.

After consulting with soil and turf ex-
perts, Wolff determined that a better grow-
ing medium was necessary to solve the
sogginess. He and Rich Taylor, assistant
golf course superintendent developed a 5-
year plan, which included an extensive fair-
way topdressing program.

Taylor was instrumental in implement-
ing the aggressive plan. Crews use a Cush-
man GA60 to aerate the fairways twice a

The chemistry of sportsturf management

bigcapacitYforpr~~i~;C;-~~~onlargeareas Special Sporlslurf Aerifier
Overseeder /Renovator
Fast. accurate overseeding

for large areas.

Restores and dresses ball diamonds
FAST and PERFECT

Dri-line and wet
line markers

The Chemistry of Sportsturf Program brings immediate benefits:
1. Reduced use of chemicals 2. Smoother playing surface 3.Thicker, healthier turf 4. Less playing field injuries
5. Faster regrowth after use 6.Reduced weed infestation 7.Less drought damage a.lmproved surface drainagE!

FAXus for your FREEpackage of 'sports turf magic'-416-247-6540

Gordon Bannerman Limited. 41Kelfield Street, Rexdale,Ontario M9W 5A3. Telephone 416-247-7875
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month from May to the beginning of October. They use either a
4-ton capacity topdresser or a smaller Turfco Mete-R-Matic
topdresser to apply a sand mix that matches USGA specifications.
The drag in the cores and topdressing material with a tine harrow.

After almost two seasons of topdressings, Wolff said he has built
up almost 3 inches of sand mixture. Last winter, when only about
1-1/2 inches were in place, he noticed a big improvement in
playability and drainage. He could schedule mowings on fairways
he never considered touching after a rain. This winter, he antici-
pates even better results.

"It has been one of the best things we've done for the golf
course," Wolff said.

The program has not been without its challenges. Sand getting
into irrigation heads proved a major problem. Wolff found a
solution by talking with a fellow superintendent. He had a local
company make plate-shaped covers that fit on the heads. Crew

Afairway topdressing
program allows you to take

the golf season further
into thefall and

begin earlier in the spring.
members protect the sprinklers with these covers before they begin
topdressing. After they finish, they should pick up the covers. If
they forget, the water will just flip off the covers.

Gilhuly advises those considering a fairway topdressing program
to have a large topdresser that will hold a minimum of 3 cubic yards
of material. Smaller topdressers will just take too much time to
refill.
If you don't already own a topdresser this large, use what you

do have on a fairway area that has a reputation for being soggy.
About a 10,OOO-square-foot landing area is a good choice. Follow a
topdressing program on this area just as you do on your greens.
After a year, invite your greens committee to examine the results.
This test area will help you sell a fairway topdressing program and
purchase a large topdresser.

A fairway topdressing program can yield pleasing results, but
Gilhuly said it is not without compromises. Members need to
understand that this is a 3- to 5-year program. Once begun, it needs
to continue. Crews will be applying about 1/8- to 1/4-inch of sand
to the fairways every 3 to 5 weeks. Players will sometimes complain
that the sand scratched their club faces. From an agronomic
standpoint, the sand can cause localized dry spots. If you are willing
to live with these inconveniences, the program ultimately can
improve the playing quality on fairways. "It allows you to take the
golf season further into the fall and begin earlier in the spring,"
said Gilhuly.
Athletic fields

Athletic fields contain their own set of challenges. Despite
months of pounding from eager cleats, the football field is expected
to look sharp for late fall playoff games.

The Scarborough Board of Education faced thts problem on
their football field. In this Toronto, Canada, suburb, football is
popular. Teams constantly churn up the turf in center of the playing
field, causing an uneven turf surface that presented an injury risk.

continued on page 18

LOOKING
FOR A BETIER
SODCUTIER?

Turfco
Gives You Two

Available in
12", 15",
16", 18"
cutting
widths

PRO LITE
'P"~---------- Light

weight for
easy control

Choice of __ ------=
5hp Honda
or B&S IIC

engines
Inexpensive
replacement

____ tires

Turfco introduces the newest idea in sod cutters: a
choice. Choose the Turfco Pro or Pro Lite. Both have been
redesigned for smoother running, simpler operation and
lower maintenance costs. Now you can fit the machine to
the job, instead of the other way around.

Turfco has shown our dedication to quality, customers'
needs and innovative design by building rugged turf main-
tenance products that have been the better choice since
1953.

See the entire family of high quality Turfco products at your
local Turfeo dealer, or call 612/785-1000 for the dealer
nearest you. Fax number 612 / 785-0556.

Simply Better.
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Spreader-type top dresser by Hahn.

Topdressers
continued from page 17

The sports turf manager decided to em-
bark on a program of frequent topdressing.
He used a Bannerman Turf Topper to apply
1/4 to 5/8 an inch of a sand-peat-organic
mix. The. machine spread the material in a

58-inch wide swathe. After topdressing, he
used a drag mat to work the material down
to the thatch. Five times a year he also
overseeded the turf.

"They've learned to fill and restore the
surface on a regular basis instead of once
a year," said George Bannerman, Gordon

Bannerman Ltd., Rexdale, Ontario, Canada.
A good-quality topdressing mix is just as

important to sports fields as it is to golf
course greens. Look for a reliable source
for your topdressing mix, and be sure to
have a soil lab test it periodically. Ifyou are
having trouble locating a mix supplier, you
can blend your own mix.

Dakota Blender, Inc., Grand Fork, N.D.,
is one company that makes a small soil
blender. The Dakota Blender is a tow-be-
hind machine that operates off a utility
vehicle PTO. You put sand in one hopper
and peat in another. By setting the meter,
you determine the blend of sand and or-
ganic material. A spreader attachment is
available to apply the topdressing mix in a
17-foot wide swathe.
Selecting a topdresser

The type of topdresser you choose will
depend on its application. There are two
main types of topdressers-spreader-type
and conventional topdressers. Spreader
types apply material by feeding it down
from hopper through a chute to rotating
disk or impeller. The disk or impeller
spreads the material in a wide swathe out
the rear of the machine. These units are

TERRA TOPPER
21' topdressing width

Apply wet or dry sand with ease, no clogging, at
the rate of 100 pounds per acre to 2 cubic yards
per green. Material can be thrown to the left,
right or full pattern. Spinners can be tilted for
more direct application. Adjustable spinner speed.
Material flow metered by adjustable feed drum
speed. SIMPLE!! Requires only 1 remote switch
to start and stop material flow. Hopper has 1800-
pound capacity.

TERRACARE PRODUCTS CO. INC.
P.O. Box 248

Pardeeville, WI 53954
Phone: 608-429-3402
FAX: 608-429-2889

TERRA·SORB ISN' THE BESJ
BECAUSE IT WAS Film ...

TERRA·SORB
IS SIMPLY THE BESJ.
A lot of superabsorbents have appeared
since Terra-Sorb. But Terra-Sorb is still
the leader, because it is:
- affordable - used in a wide
- durable range of
- easy to apply applications

When you specify/use a superabsorbent,
go with the one that sets the standard
. . Terra-Sorb.

For further information, brochures, and the
name of your local distributor, call toll free:
1-800-227-6728 -1·800-227·6727 (FLA)

Industrial services Internalllllal, Inc.
"Pioneers in Superabsorbent Technology Since 1976"
P.o. Box 10834, Bradenton, FL 34282-9990
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most frequently used to spread granular
fertilizer.

A spreader-type topdresser is best for
making light sand applications quickly with
a wide swathe. It can be easier to justify
purchasing a spreader-type unit because
you can also use it to apply fertilizer or
deicing agents.

Conventional-style topdressers use a
conveyor belt to carry topdressing from the
hopper through the metering gate to the
brush. A high-speed, rotating brush pushes
the material down between the turf blades.
The metering gate controls the flow so you
can apply a sand layer from extremely fine
to 1/4-inch thick. More than 1/4- inch at a
time is not generally recommended because
it can smother the turf.

These machines generally apply
topdressing mixes in a narrower swathe
than spreader types. However, the metering
gate allows you to control the amount of
sand the machine applies across the entire
swathe width. Topdressers are primarily
used for topdressing, but you can also use
them to spread freshly mown grass clip-
pings. Which type of machine you select
will depend on your needs and budget. If
you can only afford one machine, a conven-
tional-style topdresser can apply both a thin
coat of sand for frequent topdressings and
a thicker layer for after core aeration. It
would take multiple passes with a spreader
to apply enough sand mix to fill aeration
holes.

Another rule of thumb is to buy the
biggest machine that is appropriate for
your site. This is true because labor costs
are so high. Scott Kaercher of Turfco Mfg.
Inc. said it would take three people 8 hours
each to hand-load a small topdresser and
topdress 18 greens. Using a larger
topdresser that one person could load with
a front-end loader would take only 6 man-
hours to topdress 18 greens.

Know how much topdressing material
you will need to use over the course of a
season. To determine the number of cubic
yards, Kaercher suggests multiplying the
number of square feet to topdress by the
topdressing depth you need. Multiply this
total by 0.0031. The result is the number of
cubic yards of topdressing material.

Large areas, such as fairways, will re-
quire a large machine to move the topdress-
ing material efficiently. As you move larger
quantities, weight distribution becomes a
factor. Machines primarily intended to
move fertilizer will be carrying much more
weight with sand. Sand weights about twice
what fertilizer weighs. If you will be navi-

Model 23 topdresser by Olathe Mfg.

gating slopes, consider the machine's sta-
bility. Ask the manufacturer or distributor
about the maximum payload.
If the course has much undulating turf,

a good suspension system is important. You
want the machine and material weight
spread out as much as possible so the psi

ratings per tire are as low as possible. High
flotation tires also help spread the weight
over the tire surface.

Once you have evaluated your site needs
and compared topdressers, the choice
should corne down to just a couple ma-
chines. Now, it is a matter of choice.

Blend & Top Dress All in One Operation
for High Performance Soil Mixes

Easy to Tow (PTO Drive) Golf Greens Top Dressing Meters, Blends & Spreads

~.. DAKOTA BLENDER &
'\O~~~ r.'b\ TOP DRESSER #220
ytO\6<j,s~6t carries 2 materials, meters it

~\6"~ ~ to your specifications,
__# m_ix_e_s_i_t_a_n_d_a_l_s_o_s_p:....re_a_d_s_it_".;..-FairwaysTop Dressing

Turf Beyond Tomorrow
SANTA ANITA MAIN TURF TRACK. 1989 Beard - Dixon Design
SANTA ANITA HILLSIDE TRACK 1990 Beard - Dixon Design __ ~~dll_mt'
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS NFL Watson - Toma - Dixon Designk>
DENVER BRONCOS NFL Kurcab Design
FOXBORO STADIUM NFL Altman - Dixon Design .•..•
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA GATOR S Dixon Design
CASTLE PINES COUNTRY CLUB Suny Design .
COAL CREEK GOLF COURSE Phelps Design
RANCH SANTA MARGARITA GOLF CLUB Ted Robinson - Dixon Design

~

DAKOTA PEAT
l\)"t- ~~..'\ for Golf & Sports Turf~'t-\~()\\()~~Construction & Top Dressing~~~'\,\f.J" Mix Ratio: 10% Dakota Peat - 90% Sand

~ ..~Y - Test with Qualified Lab -::"i.';;,; .."'
Dakota Blenders & Pioneer Peat (701 746-4300
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